Arlington™
Casegoods

Traditional
Splendor.

Arlington offers all the grace and
embellishments associated with
traditional styling with an added
emphasis on value. Finely crafted in select
solids with walnut veneers and high
pressure laminate worksurfaces, Arlington
ensures quality and expert craftsmanship
with a selection of configurations for
today’s handsome workspaces.

Arlington: Mahogany on Walnut (MW) veneer.
Seating: Breman Executive Swivel (184PB) in
Stylish L950 Black Leather.

Diverse
Applications.

An assortment of U and L configurations
paired with unique storage components
promotes workspace functionality.
Reception, computer support, and
conference products round out the
collection for a total facility solution.

Arlington: Harvest Walnut (HW) veneer.
Seating: Montara Executive Swivel (124).

Writing Shelf
All desk pedestals include an extendable pullout writing shelf that expands worksurface
area for immediate tasks at hand.
Manage Wires
Route power and data cables away from
desktops for clutter free worksurfaces.
Grommets are standard in back panels of
returns, bridges, credenzas and hutch units.

File Drawers/Locking
File drawers feature heavy duty full extension
slides that support heavy loads. Pedestal
Locking system ensures privacy by locking all
drawers with the turn of one key. Removable
lock cores allow for rekeying at a later date.
Molding
Decorative raised panels molding is hand
applied to Arlington desks by skilled craftsman
with expert attention to detail only offered at
Indiana Furniture.

Finish Options
Select grade American walnut veneers and
durable high pressure laminate tops are
available in all three finishes.
Legacy Walnut
LW

Harvest Walnut
HW

Mahogany on Walnut
MW

Edge Options

Hardwood edge rims provide a solid lasting top.
A durable, high quality, multi-step finish process
accentuates grain clarity and provides superior
resistance to normal worksurface wear.
Chassis consists of Mortise and Tenon pedestal
construction with all joints securely fastened
with hardwood screw rails, brackets, screws,
and glue blocks. This superior construction
offers a tight tolerance for long term product
durability and stability.

Traditional

All units are standard with a traditional edge detail.

Pull Options
Arlington (above): Legacy Walnut (LW) veneer.
Seating: Larson Executive Swivel (104).
Arlington (right): Legacy Walnut (LW) veneer.
Seating: Breman Executive Swivel (184PB).
Antique Brass
(A)

Williamsburg Walnut
WW

Antique Brass
(B)

All drawer slides carry a lifetime warranty.
Box drawers feature 3/4 extension slides. File
drawers feature full extension slides.
Drawer fronts feature french Dovetail drawer
construction for maximum strength. Drawers
are finished with oak-grain laminate interior for
a smooth feel and quality appearance.
AMP antimicrobial product protection is
infused into the finish topcoat on all exposed
wood surfaces.
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